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Vignes Kumar Raj M

Implemented responsive and visually appealing user interfaces using HTML, CSS, Material-
UI, and Javascript ensuring a seamless user experience across different devices and
browsers.
Experience in Front-end UI and Component Frameworks Bootstrap and Material UI.
Developed web applications using React.js and Node.js, ensuring seamless user experience
and efficient data management with MongoDB.
Experience in GIT code management tool and Defect management tool like Jira.
Having Good Knowledge in Package Management Tool NPM.
Well-versed with all stages of Software Development Life Cycle (SDLC).

PROFILE

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
React Developer Intern, Piktorlabs BengaluruAug 2022 - Jun 2023

Jul 2022 - Dec 2023 Associate Software Tester, UST Global Bengaluru

EDUCATION
Aug 2019 - Apr 2023 B-Tech Information Technology, Karpagam College of Engineering Coimbatore

PROJECTS

Accomplishments:
Had the opportunity to dive into the world of web development, focusing on
React.js, a popular and powerful JavaScript library for building user interfaces.
Actively contributed to the development of various projects, gaining valuable
hands-on experience in the following key areas:
Developing dynamic and interactive user interfaces using React.js. This included
crafting components, managing state, and implementing responsive designs to
enhance user experiences.
State management by working with Redux, ensuring data flow and consistency
throughout the applications. This experience equipped me with a solid foundation
in managing complex application states.

Jan 2023 - May 2023 T-Mobile

Aug 2023 - Sep 2023

Accomplishments:
Played a pivotal role in ensuring the reliability and functionality of web applications
through automated testing. 
Responsibilities encompassed test script development, test execution, defect
identification, and continuous improvement of the testing process.
Utilizing its automation capabilities to create, enhance, and maintain test scripts.
These scripts covered various testing types, including functional, regression, and
integration testing.
Java programming skills were central to developing robust and maintainable
Selenium test scripts. I leveraged Java to handle test data, perform actions on web
elements, and implement complex test scenarios.
Designing and implementing test automation frameworks using Java and
Selenium. These frameworks promoted code reusability, modularity, and test suite
scalability.

UST Healthproof

                                                    with a passion for implementing responsive
designs and crafting exceptional user experiences
Full Stack Developer



SKILLS Tools & PlatformsProgramming Languages Frameworks & Libraries

Javascript
Java
HTML
CSS
SQL

Git
Github
Render
Visual Studio Code
Figma

React JS
Node JS
Redux
Bootstrap
Material UI

PORTFOLIO
Academic Project

A Simple canvas clock which shows time in a stylish way.
Using HTML/CSS, Javascript

Canvas Clock

Academic Project

A simple URL shortener which used to short long URLs and store in a database.
Using HTML/CSS, Java, Servlet, MySQL

URL Shortener

Academic Project

A chat application that lets you chat and send images to your friends and groups.
Using Flutter, FireBase, CloudStore, Stream API.

Chat Application

Personal Project

A Todo list web app that lets you create tasks and stores it in local browser.
Using React JS, Bootstrap.

Todo List

Personl Project

Notes app in web that lets you to take notes and uses browser as local storage.
Using  ReactJS, Bootstrap, Redux.

Notes

This certification program provided comprehensive training in Core Java programming,
covering topics such as object-oriented programming principles, and data structures.

Core Java

This certification program provided comprehensive training in Web Development using
Java, covering topics such as Servet , connecting Web pages to Database using Servlet
and RDBMS Databse like MySQL.

Web Development using Java

CERTIFICATIONS
CADDESK

MVN Evolution

LANGUAGES English


